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«aSfcù
fa to be presented to the oity council eeklog 
for the submission to the elec bora at the ap- 
preaching municipal election of a by-law for 
dosing tile saloons at nine o’clock every 
evening except Saturday, when they are 
already compelled to oloee at seven.

iriÆ
railway JIdeeld 2*fo stock. He did the 

tame thing in the Montreal company some

Orders have been made at Oegoode ball 
allowing the provincial election petitions in 
the cases of North Toronto, Biet Toronto,
South Norfolk and West Huron to be with
drawn.

Thoe. R. Sullivan, poet, journalist and 
prominent Nationalist, representing West 
Donegal in the British House of Commons, 
leotuied in Toronto yesterday. weU
et Bmoond^U^âwd^b^h^otothfog with numerous luxuries previously

o»totting firefrom a stove. enjoyed. In some instanoee lady teaehete
committed for have been out f20 a month. The salary of 

the , murder of Frank Westwood at the the High school principal ii to be $135 and 
spring assizi, will jo is thought eonfeea the — ^
crime before then. Her committal was en
tirely upon her alleged confession to Detec
tive R id born. ’îzîÿ'Ww

At the oivio inquiry to day,
Mapter, Who negotiated the puroha 
street railway franchise, emphatically 
denied that any oorrupt dealing had ooour- 
red between himself and the aldermen or 
the representatives of the aldermen. Pav
ing Contractor Coleman, reeelled, laid he 
had loaned AM. Bailey $889 on the morning 
of the day on which the street railway vote 
was to be taken. He bed also loaned him 
J800 at another time- Neither amounts 
were entered on the cffioe books. He wee 
interested in the paving contracts at the 

Coleman said he made a bet with a

THANKSGIVING DAY. NEWS ÛF THE PBOVINCE. ti»ed M ^othlng off hhn and showed

„ — /Th» Brunette rawmllls have an drder for
Vancouver’s Citizens’ Association—Ke- ««■ of lumber to be used in repairing
(nc vaMiMwai- «ad.»

for the mayoralty.
. A vacant store in the Dupont block bee

Bwmrt SliBkt Sktiml Lto-fcl&S" ** "de”°

“"SSlÆSiïZJZ?* . •sa.xsassLSa*—
__ ______ Nsw Westminster, Nov. 30.-J. Temple-

*” h ening Dr. MoGrigan, 
fort $10.000 damage», alleging that a frao- 
tpnd limb was treated as a dislocation to 
the injury of the patient, 
bwrd December 4.
b.L. dia.nln. J StollI . , -
will praotloe in ^énoouveî?'

Jostioe MoCrelght eentenoed William

E^th fo^f to driSd. worked”tide winter. '

tiié prisoner’s wife, ores ted a scene in court 
£lh going into violent hyeterioa when ehe
h#rd the «entente. (From the Ledge.)
'a ît? JWrt,t lafl. Frenoh creek output U estimated at $17,-
grfeer river“Lnk^ow being m^7by the ??°‘ faoIndl"g the Fairbaven syndicate $200; 
Dominion government. This Is the third Nuggett, $100 ; Consolation, $10,000 ; 
party engaged in the work. Fisher, $100; Neatelle, $600; Vandall

$6,000 ; Madsen 4 MoCrae, $50; the re 
- HAiAus. mainder scattering.

Nanaimo, Nov. 29.—The trial of Wilson A deal ia on for the purchase of the Sol 
end Webster, charged with manslaughter, HoMen gold mine, in the Big Bend country.
wee continued the oreeter n„t tk. A.J Atkins 4 Humphrey, who obtained consider continued the greatorpart of the day. «râble notoriety in the Slooan one year ego
TJ»e jury retired for twenty minutes and In connection with the Mlddaogh outfit, are 
then returned a verdict of not guilty. negotiating between the interested parties.

The ease of Regina vs. McKinnon then American capitalists are the purchasers, 
proceeded without a jury. The evidence The figures are set at $10,000. 
wns Identical with that in the Brown case. A fine body of ore was struck In the ton 
Judgment wee reserved until to-morrow nel of the War Bigle mine, on Trail creek, 
morning. afowdeye ego. The mine has been devel-

Matt Merritt wee indicted by e special oped with a shaft 80 feet deep and the tun- 
session of the grand jury this afternoon, eel out the ledge at a depth of 100 feet. 
Ha ia charged with abd notion in connection The ore body at that depth ia from 8 to 10 
with the Ward sffilr. A warrant has been feet wide and the rarfooe ihowings are from 
imfed, but up to this evening Merritt has 409 to 600 feet in length. The ore ie copper 
not been found. Ward, of-she Identical end iron pyrites, carrying silver and gold, 
hotel, sconses Meritt of detaining Mrs. Ward No assays have been obtained on samples 
l»,-a room in a oity hotel for Some hours 'Inf® the new strike, hut a teat shipment d 
against her will. j 50 tone will be made at once.

CapL Nesbitt is running the Dleoiliewaet 
on the Trail creek route, transporting the 
ore from that oemp to the Spokane Fail* 4 
Northern railway.

s?,djruî^£ï.LBis,<ïïi
Frank Vendait W 6 

John King, eeeef the discoverers of the 
Dardanelles mine, ha Ratio district, and 
who Ie now working on the Cariboo, cat of 
the Dardanelles group, under e lease, says 
that there la mit enough enow to rawhide 
ore to the wagon road, hot that there is 

to make it dleegrweable for miners 
The Cariboo lease, while 

not a big thing, I* good for wages.
A mice deposit has been discovered on 

the west aide of Upper Arrow fake, about 
three miles distant from the lake as the 
crow flies and five miles by trait One of 
the discoverers, Mr. MoWharrto, says that 
the deposit has been uncovered twenty feet, 
with neither wall in tight. Mr. MeWharrte 
daims that there will be no difficulty in 
taking it out in blocks that will make e 
finished product IB by 12 inches in size. 
In oolor, the sample exhibited at Nelson

MOBS CHINESE REVERSES, m

American Residents in Berlin Dine To
gether and Congratulate Them

selves on Their Condition*
Battle on the Molten Para-Thé Jap- 

Continue Their Victor! 
Advance. ;y-4:

'i Eloquent and Patriotic Speeches by the 
American Minister-Religions 

Services in Rome.
r Excesses Charged Against the Japan- 

ese-Grave Accusation Against 
Id Hung Chang-

g outside.

Bxbhh, Nov. «.—The annual Thanks- 
giving banquet of the American colony in 
Berlin was held in the Hotel Kalzerhof this 
evening. The guoete, about 250 in number, 
indudiog many Americana well-known at 
home and abroad were seated at 6:30 p. m. 
U. 8. Ambassador Theodore Runyon pre
sided in the course of the evening and made 
two brief speeches. He said: “We are 
separated by a vast expanse of sea and from 
the country we are proud to daim aa cure, 
but we are just proud of our birthright and 
aa thankful for national and individual bfosa* 
luge oa if we were on the shores of oar be
loved America, 
thankful that 
from that bright 
we live in so pleasant a place ae historic 
Germany, eminent in its splendid literature, 
its advanced etrt and science and ita military 
renown. Although we are remote from our 
kindred, we are yet among thorn whom we 
are happy to call car friends, and who treat 
ns with the kindness which is obaraoteriitio 
of the German people. Whatever may be 
the cause of oar being here, business, 
pleasure or instruction, we always get a 
hearty German wdcoroe. We are glad at 
all times to acknowledge these obligations, 
and it gives ns «pedal pleasure to do so each 
year upon Thanksgiving Day. Therefore I 
propose to you the health of His Majesty 
William II, Emperor of Germany.”

In a later speech, Mr. Runyon agid : 
“We are gathered here this evening remote 
from oar fellow dttzene ton joke with them 
in oaroa an try’s unequalled moral progress ; 
to rejoice with them in its vast territory, in 
it* ever varied soil and olfanate, in its fear-

(Spedal to the Oouwrar.l
London, Nov. «.—The correspondent of 

the Central New* at Tokk telegraphs as 
follows : “ Details of the fall of Port Arthur 
ere now beginning to arrive. The number 
of Chinese killed in the an 
about 2,000. Most of them were slain dur
ing the

TUMITU.
Vancouver, Nov. 29.—It was mentioned 

in the Colonist recently that the salaries 
of the Vancouver teachers were to be ro- l 
dnood all round. The redactions will go 

the year. Many

The case will be

4 Gaynor, barristers, 
Mr. Beketein

%

■ cannonading of the place

are absolutely denied by the Japanese 
officer in command. During the attack 
upon Port Arthur, e largo force of Chinese \ 
from Foo Chow and beyond Dinohow at
tacked thï latter place, but the Japanese 
garrison repulsed them after severe fighting 
with heavy loss to the Chinese. The

• Japanese loss Was 20 killed and 60 wounded,
- including several officers.

A despatch to the Central News says that 
the Japanese army under Field Marshal 
Yamagata has passed through the Motleo 
pass and ie believed to have taken possession 
of the oity of Mlano-Yang, forty miles from 
Moukden.

A despatch to the Central News from 
1 Tientsin says that Viceroy Li Hnog Chang 

has postponed his trip to Pao-Ting-Foo and
* has gone to Taku to inspect the forts there.

The Daily News will reproach Japan 
again to-morrow for oontinulng the war. 
saying : “ There fa no dear, open, avowed 
Issue between the Chinese and the power 
which revels in the luxury of Mating them 
when they are down. No war within our 
recollection has been oontinned on sueh

into
u '

HAKVSr. t

hie assistante $1 
$90 ; first and 
$70, and all others 
$5,000 by the out. 
the last to come down in Vancouver.

Thomas Bald, known to all turf man In 
the province ia out on bail, charged with 
obtaining property under false pretences. 
E*id traded a note (signed by Pat Carey, 
but in some way not negotiable) for a horse 
with Ned Gowdy, of Lulu Island. The 
peculiarity about the Carey unto fa the 
cause of the trouble. >

In the police court, before Magistrate 
Jordan tills morning, Fred. Goodmurphy, 
charged with stealing a watch from William 
Burnt, was acquitted.

Pat Csine, tne Chinese murder suspect-, 
wan remanded till Monday on a charge of 

icy.
Campion, manager of the B.C. Iron 

Works, has returned from this Bast. Mr. 
Campion says he went Bast on the com
pany's business and not, aa supposed, to 
float a gold mining company, fie found the 
Bant very much improved aa compared with 
its condition when he left ft seven years 
ago. The Ontario farmers are, he says, the 
most prosperous in America, and money 
oouldhe got easily for any legitimate enter, 
prise—

Isas a____  . „ : In the case of W. Bailey v. Vancouver, in
I894_, the figures are as follows ; Groan whloh the former applied for the perpétua-
«SS!5J!‘-2?p„n®13ÉiÎ8 fclSÿï&teSfcSSS
the ten month* ending October 31, 1893, 000 to establish eleotrlo light works end to 

of $6,243,206. The quash the by-law, Just foe Drake gave hie 
fits over the same decision thb morning toAlsmies the appUoa- 

refore for October Mon and confirmed the by-law.
•V 1 Ootohet 31 There were 124 ratepayer* assembled at. 
20*'**V, ,, ™ "Vi the merket ball to-night to olio) officers and 
Of the C.P.B , said, m ward executive committee. Their ebjset 
4P*** earnings of as an organization fa tovaot as oivio censors, 
1st ip the history of pit their own men in for mayor and aider* 
i ,3L ■ — men and promote legkiinfon for the welfare

The board sa(Cheers.) We ere 
elthough far 

land " of
away
ours

Baruoh 
ase of the

time.
wavering aldermen of $700 A man named 
Mollroy held the stakes. Of course the 
alderman won the bet.

vagran
Mr.

MONTREAL MATTERS.
mtertte.”

TheMonterai-, Nov. 29 —(Special)—In Oc
tober, 1894, the gross earnings of the C. P. 
L were $2,190.968, working expenses

and In Ni civil and religions libirt y)°wh?eh f"*0™ MW. J* Co-
ate the priceless heritage of America. Our tobor, 1883, the net profits were $946.426, 
popular government Is a government cf a «d for the ten months ending October 31, 
powerful and responsible executive, chosen 
by the people. Daring fas ter* of office 
this executive distinctly represents the 
majesty of the people and the principles of 
oonititntional liberty upon which the gov
ernment to founded. We sc* always ready 
to honor the eminent rithea who is at the 
head of our government, eepeoially 
oooasion* like the present. We meet to- 
night as citizens of a great repubilo without 
regard to differenoee of poMtios. From the
welkîîtnSwPUa° <n*a°*- K,-”y “d-
zn . . t sMa -.z4k

~ver m“bet fa In a state of qol- 
The quotation of bar silver yeetar- 

dey to 28$d., a decline of J. The cause of 
the recent fall and weakness fa the reported 
large Japanese pur chases of war material, 
towbloh Japan to said to be creating bille 
on the- Bast, thus diminishing other forma 
of remitting.

Hiroshima, Nov. «.-News has been re
ceived of, a battle in the vicinity of MeHen- The Jepeçme are said i have lost 
forty killed and" wounded. The Chinese 
keels supposed to be immense.

Shanghai, Nov. 29 —A sense tien baa 
been caused by a memorial to the throne, 
signed bwovor 120 Ugh officiels, impeach- 
fog Li Hung Chang and charging him with

ssgstsriS^ttinesaStrejokfd a* the J ^

\picipal mat
tes cast their 
Ishing a wa- 
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konseqnenee 
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1er home, it 

it herselt

les* Nanaimo, Novrso ^-ThetNanaimo assizes 
oloeed to-day with the passing of sentences. 
Constable Brown for an 
McKinnon was fined $1. McKinnon on a 
counter charge was discharged.
^Diligent search has so far failed to reveal 

thé whereabout* of Merritt, who is wanted 
*>r “ abducting ” Mrs. Ward. The lady 
added another etoment of sensation to the af. 
fair by attempting to commit suicide at the 
Identical hotel last night. The statements 
•re conflicting on the latter. First Mrs. 
Ward stated that she had tjRken pelsp 
the doctors tried the nsuti remedies hi 
Then the woman admitted that the poison 
S* »/ »”Utkr nature, being a liquid tod 
intoxicating. She still lives.

.in i

ult on Chief

AUSWOKTH.
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

Gierke ACerter expect to 
fog out ere about December I, from the 
Highland. d

A. A. McKinnon will commence work on 
the Annie May December 1. He intends 

“ but to be one of the first shipper* to the Pilot 
veim- Bay smelter. ' ’ jjsMPalglfci

D. F. Strobeck has commonord work on 
the Rand, fié has some very nfoe ore.

-. , On the Mamie, No. 1 shaft is down about
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‘ tel. HWjiffififompusatou mill u Thsuke. 
glvtog message to President Cleveland wee 
received with moch cheering and the foUow- 
fog dispatch was cabled to the White House : 
“ Two hundred and fifty Americans at the 
Thanksgiving dinner in Berlin send patriot 
greetings.

Consul General Charles de Kay made a 
forcible speech with some pol 
“ Americans have reason to be

Captain Fitzstubbe is intpeoting the Codÿ 
«reek road, whloh fa on a good grade and 
has been serried out moat satisfactorily.

Aooounta from the Fkher Maiden continue 
to be méét encouraging ; about five tons of 
ore is drily being peeked from the mine to 
Silverton. Close by the Thompson boys 
are doing good work on their group of claims 
and although no ore will be shipped from 
these claims this Winter it ie not on account 
of any deficiency in the quantity of high 
grade dry ore. whloh is steadily being piled 
up by Ben FinneH and hie partners,

George W. Hughes, having brought up 
his paok animale from the foot ef the lake, 
will resume shipping ore from the Mountain

(From the Slooan Times.)
A mining deal is pec ding between W. 

Valentin* and J. A* Finch over which New 
Denver citizens are keenly excited. Mr. 
Finch has obtained an option for three days 
on the Little Daisy and Golden, to thorough
ly examine the property. If the examina
tion should prove satisfactory he has agreed 
to buy Valentine’s third interest for $10,000.

EuropeanWbB*1
addres. the Yale students. 124. W. Prentice, sugar refiner, manager,

Mrs Wend to-day sworn oat information was elected secretary by acclamation, and 
toriay against William Bird, contractor, tor By. Collins, who will oppose Mayor Ânder- 
pofotii.g* loaded rovrivar at her. . eon for Maycr in 1895, Waa elected treasurer

The IrcquoU hotel, Baloeil Mountain, fa by acclamation. Thirty executive offioers 
going into liquidation. were to be elected.

Vancouver, Nov. 30 —A large number 
of counterfeit silver half dollars are in oir- 
«uiation here. Last night e Chinaman wee 
caught passing them. He wee arrested end 
tried to get rid of them by throwing them 
away. He will be sent np for trial.
. Ninety-six lot* were (old at the tax sale 
yesterday.

Captain Tom Lynn, brother of Hugh 
Lynn, hong for the murder at 8avary island, 
ie suing the oity of Vancouver dor $50,000 
The ease is a peculiar one. Captain Lynn 
was at one time reputed to be the strongest 
man in the province and skilled as a steamer 
captain. Sickness reduced him to a physical 
wreck. He became a Christian Scien
tist and attended a Christian Science 
institute in San Francisco. He pro
fessed to be almost cured and 
was treating others here on the same princi
ple. Last night e travelling preacher, who 
is proclaiming hie belief in the second com- 
tog of Cnriet in 1900, got into a fiery argu
ment with Lynn, and the two were about to 
oemetoblows when the polios arrested Lynn. 
In doing so they inadvertently wounded him 
very dangerously. Capk Lynn, on aooonnt 
of en affection of the throat, breathes 
through a silver tube. When the police 
violently oaught held of him, the tube wee 
thrust into the unfortunate man’s throat, 
making a serions «round. Capt. Lynn think* 
he fa entitled to $50,000 for the damages sus
tained through the alleged violence of the

There were eighty conviction» in the po
lice court this month, sixteen tor petty iar-

Eogineer Gibson, of the steamer Comet, 
was drowned off White Rook point to-day. 
The -steamer having left Blaine about 
mile and a half behind when the cook saw 
Gibson disappearing over the .side, and 
shouted “man overboard.” A boat was 
towered at once but no tree* of the nnfortu- 
nate engineer oou’d be found. Gibson was 
27 years old and unmarried. He came from 
England and bed no relatives in this country.

fj-roe boye were playing marbles on Op- 
penheimer street, when a marble rolled 
through a crack in the sidewalk. A boy 
polled np a board. He did not see hi*

over.; Kang, the Emperor’s troole and president

mander of the Chinese forces at Port Ar
thur, in selling state secrets and war ma- 

-t0 .tjw.—wuy. They are further 
charged with investing money in Japan, 
harboring treasonable designs against the 
Chinese empire, and conspiring to procure 
the overthrow ef China. The memorial 
demands the instant punishment and dis
missal of >11 concerned in the conspiracy.

Chxkfoo, Nor. 29.—Chtaeeefegitlvee state 
that the Japanese sacked Port Arthur, 
■hooting old end young, end that pillage end 
murder were supreme for three days. The 
deed were barbarously maltreated, their 
heads and noses befog ont off «ltd nameless 
atrocities committed. The furitives say 
that all the streets of Port Arthur, as well 
as the harbor, were filled with deed bodies.

bin.
A contract has been let in No. 3 tunnel of 

the O. P. M. 4 M. Co.fa property, on Wood- 
berry creek, to Jones end McLean, who are 
gashing it as fast at possible. No. 1 and 
No. 2 tunnels ere being worked on company 
account. Alt are showing good ore.

The Little Phil and Blank Diamond joint 
tunnel is in about 450 feet, and a few more 
feet will probably tap the Little Donald 
high-grade vein, when the present force will 
be increased end ore taken from the differ
ent drifts. There ere ready for shipment 
in the ore house about 150 tons from No. 2 
vein, whioh shows an average width of over 
seven feet of solid clean ore.

IX W. MeVieer, of the Neva Scotia Com
pany, has leased the Number One mine and 
taken an option on the concentrator. He 
has already about twenty men at work put
ting the mine to shape, it befog hie inten- 
fcion to do » TMt amount of development as 
fast as possible.

It looks as though many new properties 
would be worked this winter, end most of 
them will ship more or leas ore from thb 
time on.

It is reported that the Pilot Bay smelter 
will commence operations about the middle 
of December. If it does, it «rill be of great 
benefit to our camp, as many of the proper- 
tie# here are owned by prospectors whose 
means are limited, but who will be able to 
develop their claims as soon as the smelter 
will take their ore end pay cash for it.

V

litios in it.
thankful,”

he said, “ that a rebuke had been adminis
tered recently to these sordid politicians 
who put their own pocket» before 

welfare of the country. They should 
rejoice also in Mr. Cleveland’s praiseworthy 
rioord of wisdom, propriety and self-eaori- 
fice.” The Consul-General toasted the oity 
of Berlin, Germany, and the German voters 
who aided the reformers in New York. A 
dance followed the dinner ; all arrange
ments were perfect and the dinner and the 
dance were ae enjoyable es ever.

Rome, Nov. « —A thanksgiving service 
was held In the American ohuroh this morn
ing. Wayne Maoveagh, United State* am
bassador, his family and most of the mem
ber* of the American colony were preeent-

the

INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.

Philadelphia, Not. «.—Overwhelmed, 
broken and shattered, but fighting dee- 
perateiy to the lest, Harvard went down 
before Pennsylvania this afternoon by a 
•bore of 18 to 4. The precious- four was 
wrenched ont of the jaws of the defeated by 
deemrato-playfog and a reckless disregard 
of life and limb by the wearers of the crim
son. Harvard was defeated, bat no dis
grace attached to their overthrow, ae they 
played a magnificent game from start to 
finish, and the loss of five of their best men 
from injuries weakened them when their 
help was most needed.
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TORONTO TOPICS-
Toronto, Nov. 28.—(Special)—The trial 

of Clara Ford. for the murder of Frank 
Westwood began to-day,.but no dlreet evi
dence wee adduced connecting the Ford 
woman with the crime. Mrs. Westwood, 
the mother of the mdrdered boy testified to 
the murder of her eon and added that the 
knew Clara Ford by sight Florence, the 
dinghtwr of CIstb, told how her mother h&d 
instructed her to say how they were at the 
theatre on the night of the murder. After 
her arrest the prisoner informed her she had 
been in Parkdele on Saturday night, but 
not to say anything aboutit. Mr*. Crosier, 
Cameron street, said on the night of the 
murder Clara tree »t her house and bad a 
revolver stock under her jacket whioh was 
revealed by one of the witnesses.

Dr. William Malcolm and Mbs M. Mc
Intosh, Presbyterian missionaries, have re
tained here from Tientsin, the British em
eu! having advised them strongly not to go

BRITAIN AND NICARAGUA-

Kingston, Nov. «.—Mr. Herbert F.
Bingham, late British consul at Greytown,
Nicaragua, has been promoted. The facts 
relating to his ease are brifly as follows :
At the inception of the Blnefi.lds incident ^ Nov. 29 -The following db- 
the Amerio» end British consul, on the pitph wto wired to the Czar of Russia by 
o1K°e^a  ̂ Gensrel Booth on Tured.y : “Th. Salve-

by the Seeley a governmental Managua, the ™on “rm7 throughout the world greets 
capital of the republic. After a diplomatic your majesty, expresses its sympathy to 
contest they were returned to the your recent bereavement, and offers np, for- 
consuls. Mr. Herbert F. Bingham vent prayers that your majesty may have a 
refused to accept bis on less an happy and holy union and > long reign of 
apology was tendered. He individually usefulness and benevolence ” Wednesday 
declined to accept » new rxignatnr. Hie General Booth received a reply as follows : 
spirited action has met with the warmest “ l am deeply tonohed by year kind greed- 
approval of hie government. Recently he fogs and good wishes. (Signed) Nicholas.” 
was given a new and important consular 
position in Costa Rio». It. is reported here
that he will be mads consular agent for ____

a»™». ** sam «...
explanation. Mr. Bingham has been in ■mm*l meeting of the shareholders of the 
Central America for nearly twenty years, Trust and Loan Company of Canada was 
oqnetently repwmntbg importent British held thb afternoon. The attendance was

rrorabfyVo“n' “ tte^T* ** Some of the ho-der. criticized the
lavoraD,y “own on tDe °°Mt" practice of writing the company’s inveet-

mente np or down according to their cur
rent market veine instead of keeping them 
at ooet price. The chairman, in aniwer to 
these criticisme, arid that in would require 
a fuller meeting to deal with the matter, "

THEBE lOUt.
(From the Nelson Miner.)

Men are at work clearing the stamps ont 
of Silver street.

The machinery for the concentrator is on 
the ground end the building all bat 
pie ted.

Activity in the bnHdfag trade still 
tinoea end the streets of the town are 
stretching out in all direetioni. Negotia
tions ere now on foot for an eleotrlo light 
plant and for water works.

The proprietors of the Slooan Star hope 
to ship another thousand tone by the first of 
January, and other mines will join in the 
game as toon aa snow oemee for rawhiding.

The Cody Creek sleigh read waa finished 
last week. A good uniform trade was kept 
all the way to Three Forks. Most ef the

tog the force on that undertaking to nearly 
eighty men.

The Madison and Great Eastern, premia, 
fog properties near Sandon, have been 
bonded by Ed. Mann and Taylor, of 
Spokane. Men are at work constructing 
winter quarters and a trail ont from these 
mines.

THE “ARMY” AND THE CZAR.

at-kra;
B.milv com-

COPYR1GHT.
London, Nov. «—Arnold Foster, M.P., 

has written to the Times to direct Its atten
tion to Important omissions from its report 
of Lord Ripon’e exchange of view* with the 
oopyrlght deputation on Tneedey. Lord 
Ripon, he says, expressed his willingness 
to submit to Sir John Thompson 
the arguments of the deputation. Lord Rip- 
on added : “ My departmental sympathies 
are natnraUy in this question with those 
oohmiea I specially represent,” Arnold 
Foster commente : “This is a remarkable 
declaration, and it startled the other dele- 
ifatae besides myedfc H a Secretary of 
State appear in the cabinet aa an 
avowed advocate, prejudiced in behalf of 
his Canadian cliente it seems high time that 
British authors and publishers should find 
son» other channel to convey their views, 
inasmuch as if the Canadian views be ao 
mated the property of British authors will 
be in jeopardy in Canada, and still more so 
is Amtnlia and the United States. - '■

JOURNALISTIC BLACKMAILERS-
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CANADIAN TRUST AND LAND CO- W. Jones he* been committed for Mai on

serving a sixty days

J°P®i sheriff of Hastings county, fa

There fa an epidemic of fever at the 
Bruce mines.

Neira has reached hers of the death of 
Ylillam B. Bennett, a well known Ontario 
onmaliat, in England.

George Barker, the famous landscape 
photographer, died at Niagara Falls y eater-
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hem would 
fay now are.
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Not. «.-(SpeoieL)-It fa 
proposed by the Young Conservatives of 
Winnipeg to give Sir Cherlee H. Tapper a 
hearty reception on his return to Winnipeg 
from the Pacific Coast

Lient-Governor Sohnltz, before the Hie- 
borioal Society this evening, read an inter
esting paper entitled “Some Very Old In- 
habitant*.”

A recount has been demanded in the re
cent Alberts, N.W.T., election.

Inspector Wood succeeds the late Msjor 
Cal*** *D °* the mounted police at

The wheat.shipments from the provins* 
are very light.

The retailers are calling upen the oity 
police to enforce the recent early closing by- 
lew passed here. The police so far have re- 
fuzed to prosecute the offenders until legal 
edvfa* fa obtained on the constitutionality of

The laundry building end several small 
frame outhouses at the 8k Paul’! Indian In
dustrial school were burned to-night. The 
oause of the fire fa unknown, but fa sup-

IDIOT.
(From the Tribune.),

The only sale of importance made at Nel
son this week wee the eele of the Ottawa, a 
Rover creek undeveloped “ proposition,” by 
M. M. Sherman, of Milwaukee, WbOonato, 
to Godfrey Birch, of Nelson.

The parties who are putting in the 
•tok factory at New Denver have com
menced work on their new building. Pro. 
babiy the free traders would rather see thé 
factory built somewhere else.

McKinnon end Kirkwood, who own sev
eral prospecte on Ten mile creek, Slooan db- 
triot, were recently offered $«,000 for them 
on » bond, 10 per cent. cash. They refused 
the offer.

John A. llnoh fa about riming » deal for 
the Little Daley, a claim on Bight-mile 
week, Slooan district. The prim mentioned 
fa $36,000. The ore fa free milling gold.

William Kirknp, who to mining in the Big 
Rend country, was in Nelson this week 
mooring a lease on the placer ground on 
whioh he fa working. He arid that the own
ers of the Gold Hill claim on Frenoh creek 
took out $8.600 with four men In five weeks, 
had that, too, without toBohtog bedrock.

Run, Win., 
litter at the

DISTURBED PASSENGER RATES.

Seattle, Nov. «.—It fa asserted that the 
reason of District Passenger Agent George 
MoL. Brown’s visit to Seattle on Tuesday 
night last wee to make inquiry into the dis
turbed and threatening condition of passen
ger rates on the Sound end et Portland. In 
connection with Travelling Passenger Agent 
Colder, Mr. Brown yesterday left for Tort- 
land. The Canadian 
slow to meet any cat made by the Great 
Northern end Northern Pacific.

lion. Toronto, Nov. 80.—(Special)—Herbert 
WUaofl and James Smith absconded with 
$760 from Hamilton, the proceeds of a comic 
opera entertainment got up for charitable 
purposes. ‘V ’ ’ . ■ '

John Seeiber, a patient in St. Mkhael’e, 
walked eat of » window while delirious, re
ceiving injuries whioh resulted fatally.

Thomas Patterson, for many year* 
mechanical superintendent of the Grand 
Trunk railway, died here, aged 72. In hfa 
day he was considered one of the snort 
efficient mechanical engineers in Canada.

Mr. MoKepzie, of the Toronto street rail
way, gives a meet emphatic denial to the 
rumor that H. A. Everett had resigned hfa 
ooaneotioo with the company and arid ont 
hfa stock. Mr. McKenzie added that 
Everett had no intention of taking Booh
funnel Lent, a farmer in Brant district, 
ha* reoelvod word that by the death of a 
wlattv* in England ho fa now poeeeeeor of

marble, but 
a cowhide cowboy’s paok containing numer
ous articles of wearing apparel, letter*, deeds 
at property, a cheque and a small amount 
of money. The boy -reported to the police. 
The property evidently belongs to Dunoon 
Gavin, who left here ten days ago for White- 
wood, or rather wee thought to have done 
•o- Tne letters mentioned ware to be de
livered to Kamloops. One addressed to 
W. H. Jones, editor of the Kamloops 
Sentinel and written by Mr. Corrigan, 
vapor, was among the number. What mekee

bgfog fotervMsed they could throw no light

amazed to fiodwas
Paris, Nov. «.—In the chamber of depu

ties to-day M. Herbert interpellated the 
government in regard to the imparity in the 
matter of blackmailing influential peréoni 
whioh tile members of the press seem to en
joy. He declared in the course of hie re
marks that the list of persons subsidized by 
the minister of the Interior trilled with the
list of - the principal ______ _
pres*. Premier Dopey, replying to M Her- 
bert, said the government was firmly deter
mined to repress blackmail, no matter who 
the oolprit might be.
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ilLONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.i

London, Nov. «.—The stock exchange 
was greatly excited to-day to 
- extraordinary influence oi

Brisbane, Nov. «—The government will 
float a loan of £2,000,0Q0 at 8* per cent, for 
th* eunverelon of higher priced «Kmrtttoe. Th. Premier^

POWd*r
World's Fair Highest Msdrt and Dtptonm.

of
dealers from
ri^or^.

the government 
thus to saveNew Westminster, Nov. «. — Jno. 

Houghton, of Vancouver, who ran amuck 
here yesterday, bee gone to the asylum. 
Before they oorid get him there, he tore
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